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FOR PERSONAL RECORDS ONLY,
NOT FOR SUBMISSION TO SARS.
DA199.23
Customs and Excise                                    Rebate Item 317.03
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The imported component value of original equipment components received from any person in SACU used in the manufacture of specified motor vehicles and exported during the current  quarter
Customs Account Details
Quarter:
From (CCYYMMDD)
To (CCYYMMDD)
Name of Rebate
Registrant
Return in respect of Note 6.2(a)(ii) to Rebate Item 317.03
Export Bill of entry
Vehicle 
Imported 
Form 
Number
Date
Engine/Chassis number
Description
Date of production
component value
 C1 number
         Excess amount carried forward from the previous quarter as an opening balance        
       TOTAL (A)
       TOTAL (B)
         Excess amount carried forward to the next quarter in terms of Note 6.2(c) of rebate item 317.03
[Total (A) less Total (B)]
Notes
1.         Total (A) = 'Excess amount carried forward from the previous quarter as an opening balance' plus 'imported component value'
2.	Total (B) = Total exports to be carried forward to the DA199.20 to comply with note 6.2(b) of rebate item 317.03
3.	If the space provided is insufficient, rows may be inserted.
Please ensure that you complete all mandatory fields on the return
before attempting to print the form.
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